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Abstract
The purpose o f this study was to dev elop an understanding
of brain f unct i onality as it correlates to learning, in
order to improve pedagogical practices.

Research indicated

a correlation between the t wo and an action research plan
was developed replicating many of the strategies detailed
in the literature rev iew.

The study took place over a two

month period and findings were positive, but inconclusive.
There was a reported increase in lesson planning focus,
which enabled the educator to creat e student centered
activities that were tailored to the sample; however,
little variation in the learning style prohibited the
educator to conclude whether the ease of lesson planning,
implementation, and student engagement would exist among a
classroom with varying learning styles .

Also, many of the

activities suggested were difficult t o implement creating
t he need for further research on these strategies on an
individual basis.
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Improving Pedagogy through Brain Based Learning
Creating a learning environment that will foster the
growth and development of individuals has been a
philosophical debate throughout the history of
c i vilization.

As the pendulum of education swings from

theory to theory, the one constant that has never changed
is the organ that enables human beings to learn... the brain.
Whether concepts are presented through inquiry or rote
algorithms, it is the brain that ultimately takes the
information, determines its' relevance, and makes it usable
knowledge. Thanks to new technology, researchers currently
h ave a better understanding of how the many areas of the
brain function; and how they correlate to student learning.
With this in mind, it would seem appropriate to understand
t he intricacies of the working brain.

This action research

project evaluates the correlation that appears to exist
between the brain and student learning .

Specifically to

s t u dy whether or not understanding the brain and how it
functions can provide maximum learning opportunities to
motivate and engage all students in the learning process.
It is hopeful that through this research, applications of
brain based learning will be developed to strengthen
pedagogical understanding i n the classroom.
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Literature Review
Numerous scientific studies have determined that there
is a correlation between brain functions and learning.

In

recent years scientists have been able to identify the
functionality of the many areas of the brain .

This

un derstanding has allowed educational researchers to
connect this understanding to student learning and
strengthen pedagogical methods.

This literature review

will discuss the techniques that have been used to
strengthen student achievement through the understanding of
brain based learning; and by examining the findings of
neurological researchers who have attempted to identify
roles that exist in each area of the brain.
History of Brain Based Learning

Unti l the 1940's, human beings learned by watching,
listening, a nd through t rial and error.

Following this

time in history, society adopted a one size fits all model
o f education where all students were taught the same
information in the same way (Jensen, 2005; National
Research Council,
teacher centered .

(2002).

School environments became

Students were taught to memorize facts,

perform rote algorithms and use text books to learn subject
matter (Caine & Caine, 1995 ) .
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As time passed, brain based learning theories began to

surface. Unfortunately there was not enough technology to
provide proof of brain functionality to support t hese
theories. Eventually however technological advancements did
occur and researchers began to identify different types of
learning that correlated with brain function (Jensen,
2005) . With the help of technologies such as CAT scans and
MR.Is, scientist have been able to view t he brain in an
active state; creating a better understanding of memory and
recal l

(Weiss, 2000).

Brain Based Learning was developed

as a holistic approach to learning that enabled students to
experience meaningful instruction that would allow them to
construct or build from experiences that already existed
withi n each individual (Caine & Caine, 1995 ) .
Brain based education began to use neuroscience
research to develop an understanding of how students learn
and develop in the classroom .

Focusing on things such as

sensory perception, attention, memory and how emotions
affected learning.

Following this information, other

studies began to support a connection between the brain and
teaching and learning, which strengthened the need to
understand the connection between the brain and learning.
This new avenue of exploration expanded the goals for brain
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research and included, u(l} reaching as many c h ildren as
possible,

(2 ) teaching to indiv idual differences ,

( 3)

diversifying teaching strategies , and (4 ) maximizing the
brain's natural learning processes" (Motz & Madrazo, 200 5,
p. 56 ) .

Theoreticall y , brain based learning offered

insight into the minds of students, which has enabled
teachers with this understanding to develop lessons that
would include active l earning through authentic
experiences .
Anatomy of the Brain

There are a few types of scientists that have been
credited for developing research that linked the brain and
learning :

Neuroscientists, cognitive scientists , and

educational researchers.

Neuroscientists have conducted

studies to help gain understanding of the nervous system;
while cognitive and educational scientists attempted to
understand how the brain stored information and what kind
of information it stored (National Research Council, 2002 ) .
Neuroscientists have studied how the brain develops,
how inf ormat ion is encoded, and how experiences affect the
brain.

As a result, they have concluded that nerve cell s

were responsibl e for receiving and transporting informat ion
fro m pla ce t o p l ace within our b o dy through synaptic
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These connections, "can be excitatory or

inhibitory" in nature (National Research Council, p. 116).
Meaning that the pathways for information were either
opened, closed, or slowed (Dictionary.Com, 2006).

It was

further discovered that as individuals grew and developed
new connections were grown; while others disappeared or
were adjusted depending on the need (National Research
Council).

This knowledge led neuroscientists to question

whether synaptic additions were the result of learning
experiences or simple brain activation through muscle
movement .

In a study that was conducted with mice, it was

found that when mice were placed in a learning environment
they showed an increase in synaptic development as opposed
to mice who were placed in an environment that only
encouraged physical movement (Greenough, 1976) .
Cognitive scientists and educational researchers took
on the quest for understanding how the brain stored
information, and how learning occurred (National Research
Council, 2002).

This understanding required researchers to

determine the role of each area of the brain and how or if
it was relevant t o learning (see Appendix A) .

The theory

that the brains main purpose was survival, indicated that
in order for the brain to build and create knowledge it had
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to accept incoming information as rel evant to its survival
(Sprenger, 2003).
In order for the brain to learn new material it had to
first accept an input of informat ion through our five
senses; which was then sent to the thalamus and/ or the
amygdal e.

If the input was non-threatening the thalamus

t hen determined if the information was rel evant and
forwarded it to the hippocarnpus.

If the information was

threatening, the amygdale took over and made quick
decisions; while at the same time i t sent alerts to other
areas of the brain looking for help.

Information that was

sent to the hippocarnpus remained there for organization and
distribution.

Its' job was to connect the new information

to previous memories that existed in other areas of the
brain.

Once a connec t ion was made the hippocampus would

distribute t he information to the correct area of the brain
for long ter m storage (Jensen, 2005) .
Followi ng mu ch research, Scientists believed that
there was not one specific area of t he brain responsible
for memory (Society For Neurosc i ence, 1993).

In fact, many

areas of the brain were identified as being significant t o
memory storage .

These incl uded the cerebrum which was

responsible for rote, procedural , and seman tic memory ; the
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cerebellum which also held rote memori es; t h e h i ppocampu s
was found to store episodic and emotional memory; and the
amygdale which also held procedural memories ( Sprenger,
2003).

With this new understanding , cognitive scientists

and educational researchers became more focused on academic
understanding and abilities to transfer knowledge as usable
knowledge, instead the traditional rote, skill and drill
practice that was used to learn (National Research Council,
2002).
Memory and Learning

Research has found that memories developed as a result
of neurons that have made connections . The more frequently
the connections would occur, the stronger the connections
would become (Jensen, 2005).

A study that took a closer

look at these connections found that information entered
the brain through the senses in the form of patterns.
These patterns either created long term memories; or they
stayed for a short time and disappeared.

It was also

concluded that long term memories either attached
themselves to already existing patterns or replaced
existing patterns. This was thought to explain the gain or
loss of existent memories (Weiss , 2000).
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Studies have concluded that memory and the ability to
recall was affected by the environment.

In a study

conducted by Bloomfield, Cassaday, and Hayward (2002),
individuals who were given tasks to complete in relaxing
environments had a higher success rate when asked to recall
information then those who were given the same tasks in a
neutral environment. This led them to conclude that
learning could be improved when students were able to learn
in relaxing environment (Bloomfield et al.).

Other

research suggested that individuals were more likely to
recall information that had familiarity to them, as opposed
to being asked to recall information that had been recently
studied or new (Henson, Robb, & Rugg, 2003).

In a later

study that evaluated misconceptions, it was found that
children were more susceptible to develop misconceptions
through mere suggestions.

However when information was

accompanied through pictures and stories, confusions that
may have existed prior to the learning were dispelled (Goh,
Murray, Pipe, & Thierry, 2005).
According to Jenson (2005) multiple pathways in the
brain have stored all of what we have learned and
experienced in life.

Leading to the conclusion that memory

recall increased when educators focused on encoding and
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Sprenger (2 003) identified

five memory lanes that attributed to the creation of
memories and l earning . Conditioned responses would form
memories that worked with rote learning such as math facts
or the alphabet . Emotional memories triggered by emotion
and feeling were described as the most powerful memory
lanes.

Episodic memories were connected to location and

circumstance.

Procedural memories assisted in the

individuals' ability to ride a bike , throw a ball, or tie a
shoe; and semantic memories dealt strictly with facts.
Incorporating strategies such as songs, field trips,
metaphors, and mnemonics were found to peek the interest of
students, which allowed for later transfer of information
learned.

It was also discovered that memories were often

encoded in more than one area in the brain.

This meant

that one event could trigger many of these pathways
(Shimamura, 2002). Further findings found that the more
engaged the areas of the brain were the more enhanced the
recall would be {Jensen) .
Two broader categories of memories have been
identified under which all memory systems could be found:
Explicit and implicit (Jensen, 2005).

Research has agreed

that explici t memory is the memory o f facts or events.
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Declarative knowledge such as semantic or episodic
information has fallen under this category.

Implicit

memories ref erred to memories that have been formed through
conditioning; which resulted in automated learning (Jensen,
2005; Sprenger, 2003 ) .

Memories in this category included

procedural , simple cognitive reflexes, intense emotional,
and sensory reflexive (Jensen).

However , research has

shown discrepancies in the identification of the boundaries
that existed with implicit memories .

Implicit learning has

been investigated in a wide range of experimental settings
that have included artificial grarmnar learning (Reber,
1989) , control of complex systems (Berry & Broadbent,
1984) , and procedural learning (Knowlton, Musen, & Squire,
1993).

Although al l of these settings have resulted in

learning knowledge that is difficult to explain, sceptics
such as Dulany, Carlson, and Dewey (1984 ) have noted that
the tasks that measured implicit understanding requi red
participants to have a certain degree of explicit
knowledge.

Another researcher argued that i mplicit

knowledge begins in a simplistic form and becomes more
complex as individuals gain life experiences (Reber, 1991 ) .
However even with all the controversy that has surrounded
implicit learning and memory , the one agreement that has
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been found among most researchers is that when implici t
learning and memory is said to have existed, fairly complex
learning occurred without necessarily intending to do so;
and it occurred in such a way that resulting knowledge was
difficult to express (Segar, 1994; Reber, 1989; Knowlton,
Mu sen, & Squire, 1993).
Students who were taught an understanding of memory
lanes e v entually were able to identify the memory system
that works best for each of them.

This gave students

ownership of their cognitive processes and strengthened
their ability to become successful learners (Lyons &
Languis, 1985 & Jensen, 2005).

Adding to this theory,

Jenson (2002) thought it was important not only to teach
students about memory lanes, but also to teach students
transfer.

He indicated that if a student was asked to

transfer from one memory system to semantic memory without
practice, it could have negative results f or the leaner.
For instance, a student who has learned a song that
detailed a conceptual understanding has used the
conditioned response memory lane.

However, if the same

student was given a paper pencil test about the same
content, he/she would probably not be successful.

This was

because the paper pencil tes t u ti lized semantic memory
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lanes and if the student didn't have the opportnnity to

practice transfer, the chances of success diminished.

To

practice with this student the teacher had to provide
opportuni t ies for t ransfer.

In this case transfer could

have been practiced through a question and answer session
wi th the student that required him/her t o evaluate the
information of the song first .
Student Motivation
Extrinsic motivation and intrinsic motivation are the
two types o f mot i vat ion that have been identified.
Extrinsic motivators have caused students to go through the
learnin g processes as a means to an end.

They were

rewarded for successes and punished for failures on
academic tasks (Cano, 2006) .

Intrinsic motivation differs

from extrinsic in that motivation comes from within .
Research has s h own that children l ike to solve problems.

They would sit at a puzzle for hours attempting to complete
it.

There was no reward, positive feedback or time

constraints that were placed on them.

They simply had the

desire, or intrins ic motivation, to see a finished product
(National Research Council, 2002).

What has been

perplexing to educators and researchers was the fact that
when these same children were placed in learning
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environments, some would work hard to be successful; while
others would show no affect in their learning.

This left

educators to struggle with the dilemma of how to motivate
students to learn (Cano, 2006).
Researchers have agreed that when children were
motivated intrinsically, they had deeper learning
experiences, which enabled them to become successful
learners (Brozo , 2005; Cano, 2006; Reeve, 2006).

"What

motivates students to want to learn? What are the roots of
students' motivation to learn? (Cano, 20 0 6, p. 2 )

u

These

are questions that have resulted as theories of intrinsic
motivation have developed.

Motivation based on interest
In his article Cano (2006) described three possible
answers to what might have motivated students.

Motivation

based on interest ascertains that students found value in
their learning if they were interested in it.

This concept

was supported in a case study that was described in an
article by Brozo ( 2005) .

A fifth grader who had gone to a

university reading center was asked what his interes ts
were.

He indicated that he did not have any.

After a

couple of weeks , it was determined that the student did
have an interest in magic.

From there, his reading career
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began and his educators took his interest further when they
connected magic to other subject areas.
student to become successful.

This led the

Intrinsically he had

developed a desire to understand the world around him and
later found joy when he taught others.

Another research

study found that the quality of student learning was deeper
if the event was an active motivator, such as learning
material to teach to others; as opposed to students who
were asked to learn material for a passive motivator, such
as learning for the purpose of a test (Deci & Benward,
1984) .

Motivation based on self-efficiacy

The second motivational theory described by Cano
(2006 ) was motivation based on self-efficacy.

This type of

motivation occurred in students when they felt that they
could be successful.

When students believed they would be

successful at completing a task, they worked harder and
longer to complete the tasks that were given.

The

classroom climate has also been attributed to either
strengthening or frustrating students' inner motivation to
be successful.

Educators who successfully created

environments of autonomy and support based on the needs ,
int erests, a n d preferences of their stu dents in the end
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have been able to increase their students' internal desire
to learn (Reeve, 2006).

Classroom environments have been

divided into three segments:

Physical, social/emotional,

and cognitive (Sprenger, 2003).

Classroom environments
The Physical environment consisted o f factors such as
lighting, appearance , temperature, and color ( Sprenger,
2003).

The more natural light that students were subjected

to the more excited they became about their learning
(Rosenfeld, 1977).

The appearance of a room that had a

homier feel, with pictures and plants , that added oxygen
into the room, created a sense of community and belonging
for students (Sprenger).

Research shows two different room

temperatures that were found to be conducive to student
engagement.

In the book written by Sprenger (2003), she

indicated that room temperature should be between 68 and 74
degrees; however, Rosenfeld (1977) suggested that
temperature should be set between 64 and 68 degrees.

Both

agreed that cooler temperatures reduced fatigue and keep
energy levels high (Rosenfeld; Sprenger) .

The brain

reacted to different colors in different ways (Rosenfeld,
197 7).

Pinks, blues , and purples had soothing effect on

individu als, while red promoted energy (Sprenger) .
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Other considerations for the physical environment

included nutrition, music , humor, water for hydration , and
personal safety for a feeling of comfort (Sprenger, 2003).
Nutrition has been directly linked to cognitive ability.
In one study students who had good regular diet habits were
found to have improved mental and behav ioural performance
over students who did not have regular diet habits
(Bellisle, 2004 ) .
Music incorporated into the daily routines of students
have been also been found to have an impact on student
engagement. One such article reported on a school that
incorporated music into all subject areas and was met with
such success, t hat educators from surrounding areas asked
if they coul d observe daily activities (Rhea, 1951 ) .

Music

has been used to motivate , calm and inspire students.
Suggestions that have incorporated music into daily
routines included playing motivational music as students
entered the room; allowing students to play their own music
during breaks; playing baroque music with a 4 0 -60 beats per
minute rhythm during testing; and playing music while
students worked in groups (Sprenger , 2003).
Laughter has reduced anxiety, promoted retention, and
increased studen t satisfaction , whi c h has ultimatel y
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increased student motivation (Garrett & Shade, 2004).

It

has also been noted that the brains interpretation of humor
required help from two important areas of the brain .

As i t

entered the brain humor exercised working memory; while at
the same time , the humor was sent to the emotiona l part of
the brain to be interpreted.

Because the emotional part of

the brain has been found to create the strongest memories,
jokes have provided a foundation from which educators were
able to engage students and create strong connections
(Sprenger, 2003 ) .
Creating a social / emotional environment has been
identified as one of the most important environments that
needed to be developed that would foster growth of
intrinsic motivation within students (Sprenger, 2003).
When in an emotional state it has been proven that the
heart rate and blood pressure increased causing the brain
to react in an emergent state.

This cause and effect

relationship resulted in a deep rooted memory that was
noted as being be difficult to change (Ledoux, 1994) .

This

theory was supported by a later study that also found a
link between emot ions and long term knowledge (Davidson,
2003) .
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According to Sprenger (2003), most students were

incapable of appropriately working with their own emotions.
As students learned were given time to reflect on their own
emotions through simple activities that included surveys,
using colors to describe different moods, and modelling,
students developed a stronger sense of self awareness. Once
students understood h ow to identify their own emotions,
they were able to learn how to manage them through learned
coping skills such as self talk, mediation, and recipes
that allowed them to take a step back and evaluate.

These

two steps were important to the social/emotional
environment because they allowed students the opportunity
to transfer this understanding t o others, which lead them
to a relationship management s y stem that allowed them to
express their emotions to others in an appropriate way .
This c r eated an environment that fostered comfort and
safety.
Understanding some basic brain functioning patterns
allowed educators to create a cognitive environment that
helped students develop self esteem and self-actualization
(see Appendix B).

Although it has been determined that all

brains learned differently, commonalities such as
predictability, feedback, novelty, choice, challenge , and
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reflection were all features that would affect all students

(Sprenger, 2003).

Having routines for students reduced

stress levels and allowed students feel a certain amount of
control in an of ten times uncontrolled environment such as
the classroom .

Research has shown that when provided with

irrunediate positive feedback, students became more competent
in their understanding (Tunstall & Gipps, 1996).

Through

the use of hats , costumes, themed music and interactive
field trips teachers were able to grab students' interest
level engaging them in learning .

However, if novelty was

used too frequently in the cognitive environment, it had a
tendency to become predictable and lost its' appeal to
students .

Providing students with choices allowed students

to take ownership of their learning and sparked their
interests when challenges were given that were just above
their abilities (Sprenger, 2003).
Creating wel l constructed environments for learning
resulted in student centered classrooms that were knowledge
based and allowed students to make authentic connections.
In these atmospheres assessment is formative and ongoing as
children strengthen their intrinsic desire to understand
the world around them (Nat i onal Research Council, 2002).
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Motivation based on attributions

The last motivational theory described by Cano (2006)
was motivation based on attributions. This theory was based
on what students believed to be the cause of their success
or failure.

It was found that students learned best when

they believed achievement was directly related to the
effort and time that was spent learning the material
(Green, 1985).

Transfer o f knowledge was cited as being

one of the greatest factors that would affect student self
belief in success or failure.

Unfortunately transfer was

not something that has been found to occur over a short
period of time.
accomplish.

It was something that would take years to

A construction of knowledge over time had to

exist for students to build self esteem and confidence .
Beginning from the most basic understanding, students
who were given the opportunity to learn for understanding,
as well as be subjected to given knowledge in a variety of
contexts fe l t success.

Teachers who have structured their

instruction in this way have enabled students to create an
in-depth understanding.

Students were able to construct

their own base knowledge (Nat i onal Research Council, 2002).
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Constructivism

Constructivist models have included experiential
learning, problem based learning and cooperative learning .
These models have been described as environments that
respected learners as individuals, built a challenging
atmosphere where learners felt safe to explore complex
subject matter, and where students were given opportunity
to process and reflect what they have learned

(Gulpinar,

2005).
Constructivism is known by most as ones ability to
construct meaning of the world around them.

Most educators

have agreed that constructivism consists of one simple
formula; however, constructivism is a philosophical view
that has been interpreted with many faces of
identification.

This is not surprising considering the

framework o f constructivism was evident during the time of
Plato before it was even termed .

Eventually over time it

was identified as constructivism and depending on the
philosopher, a different point of view was added to this
evolving theory (Oxford , 1997) .

Supporting this thought

Clements (1997) believed that many educators have
misunderstood constructivism as a learning practice.
indicated that constru ctivism encompassed all types of

He
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learning environments and contrary to what most believed,

it did not require learning to be constantly active.
Research has shown that our brains were constantly making
connections whether or not we were in an active state.
There have been many facets of learning

that have been

identified to help students construct an understanding of
content knowledge and how it relates to the world around
them (see Appendix C ) .
Constructivism was not a created with the idea that
students would construct their own meanings in isolation
with many manipulatives to use.

There needed to be a base

of information that was given to the learner first so
he / she could make connections and build knowledge.

Most

educators have gotten caught up in the manipulatives and
lost sight of the learning.

Reflection was actually

identified as one of the most important characteristics of
constructivism; and identified as the least used
characteristic (Clement (1997).

Educators in the past have

put so much focus on an active learning environment to
reflect in their own their teaching that they forgot to
build time in for students to reflect on new
understandings.

A reminder that constructivism is a

learning theory not a teaching method.
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Learning Styles

Learning style has been defined as, "a biologically
and developmentally determined set of personal
characteristics that make identical instruction effective
for some students and ineffective for othersu (Searson &
Dunn, 2001, p. 22}.

This definition reflected the need for

educators to understand, identify, and incorporate
different teaching styles to accommodate the different
modalities of learning styles (Friedman & Robert, 1984).
It also resulted in the conclusion that students learned
best when their instruction correlated to their preferred
learning style (Dunn & Dunn, 1987).

To identify learning

style, students were given a learning style invent ory t hat
tested their reactions to 22 elements that were c l assified
into five areas of stimuli :

Environmental , emotional,

sociological, physiological , and psychological (Collinson,
2000} .

Supporting research also found a connection between

p r eferred learning style and brain processing preferences.
This allowed educators to choose the most appropriate
teaching st r ategi es that would create the deepest learning
possibl e based on pref erred learning style and an
understanding of memory formation (Beck, 2001}.
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There have been several learning style inventories

that have been created to help teachers identify individual
learning styles for every student (Collinson, 2000 ) .

The

best way student learning style could be identified was
through observations.

For a quick inventory that was used

to identify learning strengths, Sprenger (2003) described a
" ... POP test.

That stands for Passing Out Papers, and i t

goes like this ... " Within the first few days of school the
child who needed to move the most was asked to pass out
papers.

As the child passed the papers out , the teacher,

pencil and class list in hand, would record v, A, or K next
to each students name based on reactions that were given
(p132 ) .

Visual learners rolled their eyes or gave the

paper passer a dirty look;

Auditory learners could not let

the paper passer by without saying something to him/her;
and the kinaesthetic learners were either moving or had to
touch the paper passer.

As an alternative, Sprenger (2003)

also identified a questionnaire that would help students
identify their learning style (see Appendix D) .

Summary
The literature suggested a strong connection between
the brain and learning.

The surprise was the focus that

was placed o n motivation t hroughout the literatu re and the
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motivator that fuel l ed the desire to be a success f ul
learner.

What was not evident was whether there is a

direct connection to areas of t h e brain and motivation.
Learning has been described as conscious as well as
unconscious.

It has been defined as developmental and

involved the formation of memories; memories that were
needed for the purposes of future problem solving and/ or
understanding.

Commonalities throughout the research

stated that in order for students to be successful
learners, connections needed to occur within the brain .
The minor discrepancies that were uncovered pertained to
t h e different learning and teaching theories; however the
relevance to brain functionality remained constant.

28
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Met hodology
The students used during this study were randomly
assigned by district administration; eliminating bias that
could otherwise result .

The methodology consisted of

student and teacher input that evaluated t he level of
student engagement as i t corresponded to the presentation
of lessons.

It was the hope of this researcher that some

of the practices found during the literature review could
be reproduced and incorporated into day to day routines;
resul t i ng in a better pedagogical understandi ng, which
would ultimately would increase student learning.
Participants

Seventeen fifth grade students comprised the sample
for this study.

The students were chosen so the study

could take place with the same class and teacher on a daily
basis within t h e same classroom environment, where students
were given math a nd science instruction .

The sample is

representative of a fifth grade suburban general populati on
and was chosen by chance based on class selection
determi ned by district administrators .

Participants

included 9 boys and 8 girls from a regular education
c l assroom; with one student in the group having a
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designated IEP plan that provided additional s upport in the

areas of Math and Engl ish Language Arts .
Measures
Many measures identified through the literature review
were used to develop teaching strategies that would
correspond with brai n based learning.

A POP (passing out

papers) test, created by Sprenger (2003), was given to
identify the learning style of every participant.

The most

active student was chosen to pass out papers to the class.
As this occurred, the reactions of the other students were
recorded to identify each students' learni ng style.

Visual

learners rolled thei r eyes or gave the paper passer a dirty
look;

Auditory l ear ners could not let the paper passer by

wi thout saying something to him/her; and the kinaesthet ic
learners were either moving or had to touch the paper
passer .

To support observational f indings, students were

given a written learning style i nventory, that was also
created by Sprenger (2003) ; which can be found in Appendix
D.

This allowed students the opportunity to develop an

understanding of their own learning strengths.

A class

list was used to record the preferred learning style of
each student.

Th e written survey included questions such

as , "When I study I like a. to have soft music playing and
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lots of light; b. to have absolute silence and sometimes

read aloud; c. to be real comfortable-like on a bed or a
couch" (Sprenger, 2003, p. 41).
Incorporated into lessons were the inclusion of
songs, props, jokes, virtual activities through the
computer, and the incorporation of music into daily
activities.

Purposeful time was spent with s t udents

practicing transfer, as well as time for student
reflection.

Formative assessments were developed to

provide students wi th choice, which allowed them to take
ownership of their knowledge and understanding.

A journal

was kept by the researcher detailing activities in math and
science and identifying the strategies as they related to
the brain. Student engagement was dependent upon on task
behavior.

Anonymous student surveys were given following

various lessons and units to determine student motivation.
The student surveys required students to identify things
they did or did not like about the lesson or unit (Appendix
E).

Providing the researcher with further evidence that

could be linked to brain based activities .
Procedure
The study was conducted over a period of two month s.
A daily reflective journal was kept to note student
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Anonymous student surv eys were

also g i ven periodically to provide a continui ng measure of
interest from the perspective of the learner.

Learning

Style Inventories were administered and s t udent
understanding of learning styl e was developed through a
review of the resul t s of the written Learning Style
Inventory .

Lessons and units were written wi th specific

details of various brain based activities that would
correspond to the d i fferent learning styles.

The affects

of this understanding were analyzed based on two
conditi ons: 1 . The reported interest level o f the students;
and, 2. Th e reflective teacher journal, identi f ying
strengths and weaknesses of pedagogical methods.
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Results
An

evaluation of the data that was collected over the

two month period was positive but inconclusive.

Three

unsuccessful attempts were made to administer the POP Test
to determine the learning style of each student in the
sample; however, the learning style inventory that was
administered to each student revealed that the sample was
composed of 14 kinaesthetic learners and 3 auditory
learners.

Lessons were then written in a way that the

learning styles of the student population would be
supported in order to promote motivation.
Soothing music was incorporated into the morning
routine following a lesson that focused on good study
habits.

During the lesson, there was a discussion about

the effect soothing music could have on the brain to
promoting learning.

This conversation prompted the class

to request music during the lesson; however when it was
introduced with t he morni ng routine, there was a decrease
in student f ocus, and an increase in the number of student
complaints regarding the type of mus ic being played .
However, a positive result occurred when the music
incorporated was in the form of teacher written songs that
were conceptually based .

As a result of this strategy both
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the teacher and students repor ted an increase in student

engagement.

Observable behaviors included s t udents dancing

and singing; even days later when the concept was reviewed
or mentioned.
Incorporated jokes into lessons appeared to have a
negative impact on student engagement.

On four occasions

conceptual jokes were presented during a lesson (either by
the teacher or a student) and during every instance, the
entire class became distracted wanting to tel l their own
jokes and/or stories that did not correspond to the concept
of the lesson that was being presented.
All s t udent s reported an increase in interest with
concepts that were presented and/ or reviewed through a
computer simulation; with the exception of one activity
that received cri ticism from 3 normally h i gher achieving
s t udents .

These students disliked the activity after they

could not figure it out within minutes and easily manoeuvre
through the website given.

I t was however noted by the

observer that even though there was a reported dislike for
the activity, all students remained on task and worked
through the simulati on.
Student reflection opportunities occurred throughout a
science unit that required students to develop a conclusio n
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statement, based on their research and experimentation.

All students were engaged in the class discussion following
except 3 kinaesthetic learners who self-reported little
interest in the topic and displayed little effort in the
class activities.

Formative assessments that were offered

to students resul ted in a higher interest level among
students.

The assessments were structured in a way that

students worked in grou ps to compile information and create
a poster presentation that was presented to the class and
hung in the hall for viewing.

Students and teacher

reported a high level of pride in the finished products, as
well as, a deep understanding of the topic being presented
which was represented through their ability to connect the
concepts to their daily lives.
A data analysis was created to compare the areas of the
brain that have been identified with learning and memory,
to the activities that were presented in the given lessons
(see Appendix F } .

The results indicated that all areas of

the brain were utilized over the two month period, with the
least activity occurring in the Cerebellum which is
strictly responsible f o r rote memories; and the most
activity occurring in the Cerebrum which is responsible for
pro cedur al , semant ic , and r o te memories.

There were also
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many activities that were used to promote emotional
memories that would occur in the Amygdala and the
Hippocampus.
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Discussion and Conclusion
In this study, the educator incorporated many
strategies that were based on n e uroscience research.

In an

effort to determine if unders tanding brain functions would
improve pedagogical understanding.

The strategies that

were used did resul t in an increase in student engagement;
however, some of the strategies were difficult to
incorporate and/ or unsuccessful.

Time constraints , student

population and no baseline to work with left the educator
feeling encouraged , but not convinced.

An important observation from the data analysis that
corresponded with the li terature was that the brain is
constantly active (Weiss, 2000).

This was evi dent through

the connections that were noted between the activities
presented during lessons and the specific areas of the
brain responsible for learning.

What it did not reveal was

the depth of learning that might have occurred.
According to Jensen (2005), once information entered
the brain through our senses, the thalamus and the amygdale
decided if t he information was needed for survival.
Information that was deemed relevant would then be sent on
to various areas of the brain for organization and storage.
Throughout this study it was not immediately known if the
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information presented during the lessons was bein g stored

in the memor y systems of the brain of individual students.
A few things however appeared to support the theory that
learning could be measured by the depth of s t udent
engagement (Brozo, 2 0 05; Cano, 2006; Reeve, 2 0 06 ) .
Understanding individual learning style was a good
start to identify activities that engaged and motivated
students.

Although the POP test that was created by

Sprenger (2003) was unsuccessful due to the ambiguity of
the process; the learning style inventory provided the
information needed to identify individual learning styles
{Sprenger) .

This understanding was used to incorporate

specifi c activities i n the lessons that would 1. Engage
students; and, 2 . Create a deeper learning experience
within the many areas of the brain .

It also provided a

concrete piece o f material from which students began to
learn about their own learning style .

This understanding

appeared to be a motivator in itself.

Frequently during

lessons, students who were groaning about having to do work
were reminded that they should have been enjoying the
activity because it was the hands on approach , or provided
the necessary feedback to make them feel secure.

J u st

t hese mention s app eared to incr ease student engageme nt.
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Without much diversity in the classroom, it was fairly easy
to utilize this strategy; however, it raised the question
of ease of use if the sample had consisted of a more
diverse learning style group.
Incorporating soft music into the morning routine
resulted in an increase in student complaints; instead of
an increase in student focus.

Upon re-evaluating the

literature, it was learned that when incorpor ating music,
the type of music played needed to correspond to the lesson
being taught .

Beats per minute were not taken int o

consideration, nor was the thought o f connecting the beats
per minute to the concepts being taught during the lesson.
As a result, incorporating daily music into the classroom
could not be eval uated and it was concluded that this type
of strategy would require further understanding and
training due to the musical knowledge needed ((Rhea, 1951 ).
Another musical strategy suggested by Sprenger (2005)
was to incorporate conceptual based songs into dai ly lesson
plans.

This type of activity did appear to increase

student engagement.

Teacher written songs that had

familiar tunes with conceptual versus appeared to provide
students with the opportunity to memorize rote algorithms
t hrough lyrics.

Days after the initial introduction
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students were seen singing and dancing to the words of the

song .

Transfer opportunities were util i z ed through class

discussions, notes, and homework pieces that required
students to apply the same conceptual understanding in a
more semantic format (Jensen, 2005; Shimamura, 2002).
verses were used to identify parts of steps.

Song

For example,

a song that discussed how to add decimals used a l ine that
said, "line them up... "

When ever a student could not

remember what to do, the researcher would prompt with ,
"what did the song say?"

The students would then respond

singing the stanza that corresponded with that step .

This

ability led the educator to speculate student ability to
apply algorithmic steps dictated through the song during
their daily class work and/or class discussions.

This was

a speculation due to the fact that there was no group that
could be used as a comparison.

Therefore the researcher

concluded that a control group would have been necessary to
support this type of learning strategy.
Other strategies that showed an increase in student
engagement included computer simulations and formative
assessments that a llowed for student choice (Sprenger,
2003).

All of wh ich were noted as activities that woul d

increase student motivation and interest in the literature.
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Incorporat i ng concept ual jokes into daily rout i nes
disagreed wi th what the literatu re had indicated (Sprenger ,
2003).

Duri ng this study, students quickly became off task

and distracted .

The focus became on the idea of sharing a

joke, as opposed to seeing humour in a concept being
studied.

As a result, students wanted to share their own

joke or story they thought was funny regardless if it had
to do with the topic at hand.

In every instance it was

difficult to redirect the class who had begun to share
their jokes and/ or stories with their neighbour after they
were asked not to s h are with the rest of the class.
Self reflection of the two month period raised
ques t ions that led the educator to concl ude tha t
understanding the areas of the brain responsible for
learning and memory acquis i tion, did add to the depth
needed to present material in a way t hat every student
could incorporate incoming infor mation as relevant ; which
is required in the formation of long term memories (Jensen,
2005).

Howeve r, as noted earlier, it is not known i f there

had been a more diverse student popul ation, if the same
conclusion would have been drawn.

This would require the

evaluation of another sample to determine if was possi ble
to implement strategies in a way that all students in the
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Another observation

that resulted was the difficulty of incorporating and
evaluating all of the chosen strategies in a short amount
of time.

This researcher felt that a better understanding

of the effectiveness of brain based learning would be
obtai ned through the impl ementation of f ewer strategies
over a longer period of time.

This would allow for a piece

by piece interpretation of the effectiveness of each,
instead of the holistic evaluation that was done.

A

replication of this study is needed over an entire school
year.

Allowing the educator to focus and incorporate a

couple strategies at a time.

This would provide the time

needed to evaluate strategies, implement changes needed,
and re-evaluate these strategies within the same sample
group. There would also be the opportunity to compare
findings to the current sample to determine if the same
findings exi sted; which would hopefully result in a
conclusion that realized the student success that could be
achieved through brain base learning strategies.
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Appendix A
Anatomy of A Brain

Cerebrum - Rote Learning, Procedural, Semantic
Cerebellum - Rote Learning
Hippocampus - Emotional Learning, Episodic
Amygdala - Emotional Learning, Procedural
(Spr enger, 2003 )
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Appendix B
Cogniti ve Environments

Choice calls
for problem
solving and
positive brain
growth

Reflection allows the
brain to analyze and
synthesize

Ritual -----~It
provides a
framework for
learning
Novelty engages
attention and
learning

Feedback is
consistent
communication
that lowers
stress & offers
a sense of wellbeing

ChaJlenge offers
accomplishment/
self-esteem

(Sprenger, p19)
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Appendix C
Knowledge of How People Learn

ora

nlcclromc

tools

self
study

(Nat ional research council, pg 22)
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Appendix D
Learning Style Inventory
Written by Marilee Sprenger

What Kind of Learner are you?
Answer the following questions by choosing the response
that feels the most comfortable to you.

1.

2.

3.

4.

When I watch a television show, I most remember
a.

The costumes, scenery, and the actor I
actresses.

b.

What the characters say to each other.

c.

The action in the show or how it makes me feel.

When I am alone, I like to
a.

Read or watch television.

b.

Talk on the telephone.

c.

Play a game or go outside and play.

If I buy my own clothes.

I usually buy

a.

Light colored clothing in popular styles .

b.

Bri ght colored clothing.

c.

Very comfortable clothing.

When

I

remember previous vacations, I most remember

a.

The way the places looked.

b.

The sounds and the conversations I had there.
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The way it felt to be there and the activities.

My favorite way to learn something is to
a.

Have someone show me a picture o r see it in a
book.

b.

Have someone tell me how to do it .

c.

Do it myself.

When I study, I like
a.

To have soft music playing and lots of light.

b.

To have absolute silence and sometimes read
aloud.

c.

To be real comfortable - like on a bed or a
couch .

7.

8.

My favorite kind of class is when the teacher
a.

Uses the overhead or board a lot and I can copy
information.

b.

Tel ls us the information and

c.

Lets us t ry t o do the stuff ourselves.

I

can jus t listen.

When I spell a word, I
a.

Picture the word i n my head .

b.

Sound out the letters.

c.

Write i t down and see if it feels right.
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I

a.

Thi nk talking on the phone is okay, but I ' d
rather see someone to talk to them.

b.

Love to tal k on the phone.

c.

Would rather be out doing something than talk on
the phone.

10. the mos t uncomfortable situation for me would be
a.

To not be able to watch television or read .

b.

To not be abl e to talk.

c.

To not be abl e to move around .
{Sprenger, 2003}
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Student Lesson Survey

Today's lesson was:

D

•
•
~

Awesome!!

D

I

I

Okay

The part I liked the best (least) was:

D

••
Arrah
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Brain Education
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Student Engagement: 1 = very engaged

2 = excited

3 =Average

4 =Not engaged

